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- 0:;~,:~0;0~~ ~:·g~e, ~'~~11~!~{~;~ Y 

~iss Florence Hodel 
Foreizn Funds Control 
Treasury Department 
Washinston, D, c. 

Dear Miss Hodel: 

January 20,·1944 

~hen I spoke with you early in the week I told you 

I would send you a sur.nnary of' the Ref'ugee>' Camp run 

f'or Poles in Kexico. 

This is of' course a very meager su.•maary but I thi:nk 

it will cive you a background which will be helpf'ul. 

Attachments: 

2::A
1

yrt1~ 
Carolin A. Flexner~ 
Staf'f Assistant 

1 - Summary on Polish Refugee Camp in Mexico 
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To: :·r. James G. Johnson~ Jr. 

From: Gr2ce ;·,-. Tellier 

Subject: Polish riefugee Camp in ;'.exico' 

1. Circ~~stances Leadin5 to the United States Participation in the Polish 
.lefugee Project in Mexico. 

In the e:"rly su '.·ner of 1942 representatives of the British Gov
ernnent &pproached the ::;tate l:epart;r,ent v:ith the suggestion and request 

".· 

that the United States .e;ive asylum to approximc;tely 30,000 Polish refugees, 
at that time in Teheran, having trel:ked tnrough Russia from Poland. These 
refugees were the fa'llilies and other civilian dependents of approximately 
44,000 Polish troops wr:om the Jrit.ish Government was incorporating into 
milit:cry service in the :·iddle East. " description of these refugees and 
their experiences is contained in the testimony of Assistant. Secretary of 
'-'tate Breckinridge Long before ti-:e House Foreign Affairs Corrunittee on 
November 26, 1943. Excerpts from his testimony on this subject are attached 
( "'t t acln ent "AA 11 ) • 

H the instance of the 3ritish Government, the Russian and Polish 
Governrr,ents nad agreed U,at the troops in c~uestion should be sent to Iran 
to aid the British but the &greement :n the part of the Polish Govern'Ylent 
was conditi~ned on the transfer of the 30,000 civilian dependents along 
,, ith the troops. 

The transfer was in process at tne time the British made its 
first request to the State Depart"ient. The State Depart:nent advtsed the 
British Government that the United States could not accede to its request. 
The British Government subsequeZ1tly repeated its request, urging· tnat Iran 
had already permitted large nwnbers of refugees of' various nationa:litie-s 
to enter its borde~s; that these people not only presented a: serious· eco
:iomic problem but they also constituted a ircilitary and political handicap; 
that the situation had become acute in view of the fact that these _ _gersons 
might possibly interfere with the supply line to Russia; and that the 
British Govern:;-,ent therefore felt it imperative that the 30,000 Polish 
refugees should be moved on from Iran to some other destination as soon as 
possible. 

The state Department informed the British Government that not 
only were there no available means for transporting such large numbers of 
people to the United States~ but the immigr3.tion laws of 'the United States 
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would not permit the acceptance of these people; furlherinore, ~ vlew of· . 
the shipping shortages it did not appear feasible to talk of tl'arispC)rt:l.ng ·.:C 
large numbers of people to the United States. when they could l;>e ~ent ti:>· .. ' . 
South Africa or other near-by places where they could be cared-for by the· 
3ritish Government. The British Government answered with .the statenieht · 
that it could furnish f2.cilities for transporting 'these refugees to the 
United States and that South Africa, as v1ell as other British dominions, 
had already accepted large nwnbers of refugees and were not in a position 
to accomodate more. 

The State Departaent again declined to accede to the British 
Government's request that the United States accept these refugees but did 
suggest that perhaps the _.';mericcn Government <'.nd the American Red Cross 
would be prepared to give practical and concrete assistance if these refu
gees were- given asylum in South .".frica or in some other country v;ith which 
the British might reach an agreement. 

In ~eptember, 1942, the British Ambassador notified the State 
Depart:1ent that tne :exican Govern::tent had indicated a willingness to re
ceive Polish refugees from Iran. The British Government wonted to know 
what, if any, finc,ncial assistance the Unitsd States v·ould give so that 
these people might be cared for after they should reach !Jexico. The Brit
ish P.mbassador reminded the 3tate Department that the President had ex
pressed the t!10ught that the ,\!llerican H.ed Cross would assume a part of the 
financial res• onsibility involved. 

In December, 1942, en the occasion of the visit of Prime }!,inister 
Sikorski of Polc.nd to 'Texico, President Camacho of ~iexico confirmed the 
willingness of :'.exico to receive Folish refugees. Prime Minister Sikorski, 
on his return from ~:exico, c&lled on President Roosevelt, who agreed to 
make {3,000,000 available for the transportation and maintenance of Polish 
refugees in i'.exico f'or the first year. 

As a result of the above discussions and conversations between 
the British, H111erican il!ld Polish '..iovernments and an agreement reached be
t-·veen the Polish and '~exican Governments, the State Department notified 
the Polish Government of its willingness to furnish the financial assist
ance suggested. :c copy of the note from the Secretary of State,. addressed. 
to the Folish ,',,mbassador under date of February 5, 1943, stipulaing the 
conditions on which this assistance '.':ould be made available is appended as 
Attachment 11 A11 • i-. copy of the note from the Polish Ambassador to the Sec
retary of State, dated February 22, 1943~ accepting these stipulations and 
co:'ldi tions is appended as Attachme:it "B'' • 

Copies of t'le translated texts ;Jf the notes exchanged ]?y the 
irexican and Polish Governments containing their agreement a:re likewise 
attached (Attachment 11C11 ). 

The British participation in the project after the agreement·~ 
were conswlllllated between the Polish and 1,:exican Governments and the ,Polish_ 
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:md ,Jllerican Governments has consisted in participation, throiigh its 
nll!bassador in Mexico City, in a col!Jll,llttee consisting of British,; Poli,Sh:;· · 
J:exican and United States representatives, V!hich selected the site.· of .. 
the colony at Leon, Guanajuato, British representatives in K.itrachi and · 
Bo,~bay, India, 2lso participated in the selection of the refugees to: go 
to :'.exico, The British have not, however, participated in the direction 
of the operations involved in establishing and running the camp. 

2. :.:lloc"'tion and Expenditure::; of United States' Funds~ for Polish Relief 
Fro,Ject_. 

In January, 1943, as a result of the discussions between General 
.:cE:ors,,i <end fTcside:1t itoosevelt, and at the request of Governor Lehman, 
the .:;tate lJepartment requested the i3ureau of the 3udget to allocate the 
sWl'. of ,,j, 000, .'00 to the State Departr.-.ent out of the President 1 s Emergency 
rund t~ be used as &dv1nces to the Polish Government for the purpose of 
providing trcmsr-ortc..tion, rece_oti -cn :md cc::re af these Pclish refugees 
while in ·e.xico. a c "PY 0~· this letter of request is <rpended as J1ttach
m2nt "ii". 'fhis 2lloc2tion ,,.,as subsequently mC'.de as evidenced by allocation 
letter d.1ted FebruC>.ry- 1, 1943, which is appended as Attachment "E", The 
f 11nds alloc~ted h:;ve been :::rid are b,in5 used for the purposes for which 
they \:2re .::llocated. 

In accordance v;ith the agreement that the Polish Government should 
prepc:re 0uCJ.rterly esti1 ,;;tes of expenses t'.J be incurred in connection with 
tne project cc.nd suorc..it these for the approval of OFrl.RO, esti;nates are now 
being sutrnitted for u;proval by ::F;mc, or presumably by FEA as GFRRO' s suc
cessor. ':'he accounts hcve bce:1 :.udited through October 31, 194.3, by special 
C'FRRC ;md Vi!:.~. accour.tants sC'nt to "exico for that purpose, The reports 
v:hich have been filed by t\e accountants cover the period from l'.ay 7, 1943, 
v:hen constructicn on the project co1rnenced, to ~:ctober 31, 1943. ,, swnmary 
s:·1owing the total exi::enses incurred through that period is contained in the 
account;:.nts 1 report cated December 11, 191.3. ::t copy of this summary, with 
further infor:Etion cis t.'.J expenses received since that time, is appended as 
,;tt achnen' "F". 

h bre.skoo·."n of t:-.ese figures by c:uarters with <?ther detailed in
formation C2'.n be i:ad by reference to the report, dated September 24, 1943, 
m2de by George V. Yracht of OFRRO and tile report, dated December.11, 1943, 
.-:-c:"de by :Jen Vargas of FEr •• 

3. Transportation of .iefugee Groups to the Refugee Center in ~!exico. 

First Contingent. In April and 'ay, 191.3, pursuant to the agree-, 
3ent between the :'.exicaa and Folish Govern:nents, CFlttO made arrangements 
with the United States "\lavy iJepart:1ent for the transportation of 728 refu-: 
gees from Bombay, India, to the port of San .Pedro, California, as the first. 
contingent to be sent under the agreefftent i'<hich had been made. Arrange~ 
ments were c:lso made ''ith the f1nited States immigration authorities and the 
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::exican immigration officials to I:ermit these refugees to 
soective countries and proceed inunediately to their final 
:.'~xico ••ith a LLinirllum of cielay. 

On June 25, 1943, 706 refugees arrived at San Pedro. Of these, 
;;pproxim(itely 350 W8re women,t 2v0 were children, and the remaindfilr were 
men. The great majority of this ::;roup Y1ere of the peasant class with 
&£ricultural backgrounds. Several were of the professional class, such 
as doctors, teachers, nurses, etc. There were also a few tradesmen.and 
s':illed l.cborers amonc the group. There were only 27 "known" Jewish refu-
1·ees in the 2rour--5 couples, OJK t·ith .s. 17 ~'ear-old deug:·,ter, and 16 men .. 

Uncer arran;::ements previously ;r;1.de by the Immigration and Natur
·.li7.::t ion Service oi t:1e I.iepart"·ent of .Justice 1·,ith the Southern Pacific 
:iailro.c;c', these refugees ·.~ere disembarked in the United .3tates and after a 
"hort c'.elay 1\ere :out cibo2rd trains :lIKi taken to Juarez, :exico, ,.here the 
.'.ev..ic2:1 cu2to:;a officL .. l.s took :>ver 2m' the refugees v.ere sent .. m to Leon, 
;,_Ln.sc;uec.to, ·ex.ico, ·here .:. r~:fcigee center h::d been prepared. for the!Il. 

'l'!·:e c.ctuc:l expense '1~' tr:msr·ortin;.: these refugees fum India to 
.ian Fedro, ·~Jliforni'.l, ,.,,,,s b:~rne by the ."Iavy. '<;xpense of subsistence en 
r·-'ute, c.s '·ell ... s '~.Jst oi' tr,,ns1'ortc,tion from ·;an Pedro, 8alifornia, to 
final C:esti:wtion v:;_,3 charged ag3inst the n,000,000 allocated for advance
!~ent to the Poli sh Govermnent . 

..:::i;c:'..es of confidential recorts ·"·nd letters relating to the trans
port.c..tion, cc.re ;r,d co!'.lditLms surrounding the refugees en route and their 
reception .m c.rrival are appended ac; .. ttc.ch:nent 11 G11 • They are as follows: 

:::eport by tile CorJmancing (j"'ficer o; the U.s.s. Hermitage, on 
-.·.hich the refugees were brought to the United States, made to 
the ::avy uepart:•,ent under aate of July 13, 1943. 

:-:eport li1«:de by the Consul ·:Tener cl at Juarez, ilexico, to the 
..Secretar;r of ::;tc.te, ,-,ashington, dated .July 1, 1943. 

:ieoort r:1ade by , ... lllericc.n ,'Jnbassador :.:essersmith at :.:exico C:ity 
L• tne iec:::'etc..ry of State, d;"ted Ju:;_y 2, ·1943, 

!':xcerpts from rerort c·f t:e Polish .. .::;onsul General in San Fran
cis.~o to the Fclish f>.L1bassador in :iashington, dated June 29, 
1943. 

Note from the Polish Ambassador in 7Iashington to Governor 
:'..ehi'.lan, •'oited June 29, 1943. 

Letter from c'Jational co,,llllittee of ;vnericans of Polish Descent, 
Inc. to Governor Lernnan, dated -'uly 7, 1943. 

Letter l'rom flora 3.- Levine, ,\ssistant Execµtive Director, 

.b· 
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Council of Jewish iiomen, Inc., to Joseph C. Hyman, dated JulY", 2.; 
1943. 

bxcerpt from letter written by Pasadena office of American 
Friends Jervice Committee to its Philadelphia office, dated Sep..:. 
tember 17, 1943 . 

• 111 of the above letters and reports are uniformly favorable with 
U;e exception of the criticisms voiced to :.Uss Levine and contained in her 
report listed above and attached, These criticisms, however, are somewhat 
off-set by t~e re::;ort of t~·,e Pasadena office of the American Friends Service 
Comnitt.oe, also listed .-end attached, 

)econd Contingent. Pursuant to further arrangements between the 
P:lish ·.nd ::exic=n Governments, concurr.d in by the United 3tates Government, 
=. sec,,md "'r:;up of 729 refugees arrived at :;an Pedro, California, on October 
24, 1943. Cf this ~~roup 97 ·,1ere men, 224 ·1:ere women, c.nd 408 were children 
under the age ::if 16, ··pon arrival, these people were sent on to the refugee 
center .' n _ :exico. The trt:1sportc,tion of this contingent, including cost of 
trc.ns_oortc.ticn :.11d subsisticnce expen5es, '"2s h:.ndled in the same manner as 
the first ::ontin.:;ent. Copies of c~nfidential reports concerning the arrival 
:.;nd receptix1 :;f ti.is ~:ro·.1p are appended as ,,ttachment "H". They are as 
follows: 

ii.eport, 62ted ·.::ctober ;~'-, 2.143, made by the District Director, . 
;:,os ·v'eles 1Jistrict, to the "ssistMt Commissioner for Alien 
::;ontrol. 

:fo!1ort, cated '.loveF.tber 1, 1943, rBde by the Pasedena office of 
the ,,e-,eric::n Friends .:·ervice ·::;o'.runittee t::i its Philadelphia 

·office, 

·:o further plans are under way at this time for bringing any other 
refu;;ees to the refugee center. 

4. ..::olonia' :;anta iiosc.--The 3ite of the i\~fugee Center. 

Colonia Santa Rosa was selected by a committee of representatives 
of the i'olish, l'C':;r.ican, British and .4Jnerican Governments as the site· for th_e 
refugee center. It is situated about five miles frorr{ the City of Leon, in 
the 2tate of Cuanajuato, about 240 miles northv1est of Hexico City. Leon is 
a city of some 150 ,UJO popul&tion. The site is approxim:ately 20 minutes 
drive by automobile from the center of Leon and 10 minutes ride by mule
c:rawn tra.r2 from the Leon railway station. 

The site selected was at one time an extremely large hacienda, the 
buildings consisting of a large colonial one-story ranc:hhousecontaining39 
large rooms and baths, built aro,:nd three large patios, a ·large five-story 
flour mill, ten large whe&t storage warehouses, a chapel and other buil.dings. 
The property ·:;as equipped 'dth electricity and several large .artesian weJ+p. 



In its original condition the hacienda buildings werefo~nd capable of accomodatin? approximately l,uOO persons. After repairs and- new · constructi::m and improvements, the project was made to accomodate approx- ~im<ltely 2,000 persons. ·The .Polish Government leased this ranch for a· period oi' two years along with sufficient adjoining land to afford agricultural activities for those in the colony. The colony was occupied by -the first contingent of :refugees a few days after their arrival at Leon on July 1, 1943. 

In accordance ,1ith the agreement with the Polish Government, 
~Yi:iG assigned ;:r. ;<;ric P. Yelly"to the n.merican Embassy at lfexico City to serve in the c~pacity '3.S adviser to he Polish officials in charge of the refugee cem.p. The ?olish '}overm1ent o.nd its representatives had charge of and responsibility for the construction <:,'.ld operGtion of the refugee colony, but :cs c. result )[' the failure of the Polish representative assigned to this project to ::irri.ve at I.eon on schedule, i'r. Kelly, in conjunction '.'lith 
~d under the supervision of one of the representatives of the Polish Legation :>t :·exico ::ity, v;;,s o0liged to act from ;-!ay, 1943, until the arrival of the Polish representative in the latter p~.rt of July, 1943. However, : 'r, .· elJ..y 1 s assifn.~tent was as an ;,clvise>r only H..'ld the Polish Government so understood. 

PLms fer the orga'1ization 'c.rid o?er2tion of the camp under Polish 2d,0;L1istrr.tion r·1dVe been the sub,ject of const&nt corres::ionclence between the (•?.ui.C· :iffice in ·.,3shing-ton "'nd the dnericm .'illlbassy in _lexico City. They were dso tile subject of c:mferences Et t'te CF:i.i'l.O office on A11gust FJ, 11, :c,'ld 13, 1943, Ai th . ·r .. ;iesiolcs;·:i, Counsellor of the Polish Embassy in ·exico :::ity; ·,· .. Ler:~owsL:i, -~ecret;'ory of the Polish i.mbassy in 'Nashington; 'no 'r. :C-z:·,ej~-;o, then en route from. L:mdon to :'exico to assu .. T.e ch.•1rge of the c::-lony as :c:clminis~r2tor. Sb1il3T conferences were held later, in Jecember, 191.3, in ·:,as1ingt::in ;;ith Jan Kwapins:<i, Deputy Prime ?~inister of PolE.lld, "nd "<)}~.nuel Frey'd, Counsellor of the Polish Uinistry of Foreign .Sfairs L1 .'.,cndon, directed b.'.·' '1r. ;·Y.apinsti to visit the colony to review its i_1ter!1al 2d:Hinistr2.tion. 

The J;ousekeepi!1g tec.sks -::if the colony, e. g. the services of teachers, doctors, dentists~ nurses, electricians, plumbers, painters, cooks, etc.,. are ·o:lready being perfurmed by different camp ;wmbers. ~'.-ork projects· for ;;ll 'o!,1ployables i'l the c.s . .11p ilre being developed as an aid to morale. · The wage rates are still in t. e process of negotiation •. ,ith the Polish autLorities and in particular ;r;ith : :r. C:manuel Freyd;' of the Polish Government in London, who is no11: at the colony. A memorandum of conversations on ·this subject, held in hugust, 1943, between representatives of OFRii.O and of the Polish Govern;11ent is annexed hereto as Attachment 11 HH". 

5, Uifficulties that have been Encountered in the Operation o.f ·the Refugee :::enter. 

'-'n arrival of the refugees at San Pedro, they were met by officials representing t:ie Polish &nd United .:itates Governments, by representatives of 

! 
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various Polish and Jewish welfare organizations and others. Gi.t'ts -oi var',.;,." 
ious kinds were distributed to them, including candy for the·ci1ildren,'. 
&ltertain'!lent was furnished during their brief stay in Los Ange);es. _;Orie·,, -
Polish organization sent '7 ,OOO to be used for food but since this. hai:t, been 
furnished in abundance this money was held and spent later for oth,er ri.eces.;.;' 
sary items. 

Immediately aft,~r their arrival at the colony, representatives of. 
Polish <:nd Jewish welfare organizCitions, both Eexican and American, called 
at the c~~p ~nd brought to the refugees shoes, clothing and other neces
sities tc' rricl;e the:r; comfortable and build their morale. 

iieports from the Polish Goverrri:ent as well as from the American 
..rnbassy officials reflect that t:iese people-were given every.consideration, 
_physical comfort ctnd 311 necessities. 

The agreement (,.ttachrLent "C") under which the ilexican Government 
permitted t: ese refugees to be brought to 'iexico does not permit these 
peop~.e to engage in any business activity in competition with i.1exican labor 
or business. ns a consequence this colony has become a community in and of 
itself with a hospital, school, recreational facilities, and other enter
prises. '~'enchers, doctors and othcors a11ong the refugees have been employed 
in these pursuits. Othe~-s are engaged in ,cultivating the land. Both women 
and men work. 

~onditions as a whole have been satisfactory but a number of 
problems iwve arisen. It was felt many of these were to be expected in 
view of all the circw:Jstances surroundine the sending of these people, 
their backgrounds, their mental outlooks as a result of the horrors of war 
v!hich they had undergone, and the fact that their lives and activities were 
confined to the colony with :mly occasional trips outside. 

The :'.1ain source of trouble appeared to be a number of so-called 
"criminal" characters who had histories as "trouble-makers" in India. 
These men have been confined to the colony jail, when the occasions have 
demanded, c~nd have otherwise been punished fr _.m time to time in order to 
prevent recurrences. 

,'mother source of trouble arose in connection ·:dth several un
married couples '<\ho were living togeth•cr, 'l'his'- condition was_ met by -
arranging for :':arriages for t:·:ose who wanted to marry and separating· those 
who did not wish to marry. Some of the Een in this group were discharged 
disabled veterans of th'= present war, mentally w1stable as a result of 
shock of warfare. -

;:ne other proolem was presented by the Jewish people who carne in 
the first group. It appears from the available data in OFRRO' s files that 
some of these people who joined the contingent at 3ombay have independent 
means. lt is believed most of these people, as well as many others in the 
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contingent, expected to engage in business in Hexico and had hopes of ulti.;. · 
;nately acquiring residence in ihe United States. Many of them· have c::lose : ... 
relatives and friends in the United States who are evidently trying to he:lp 
them. These facts may account for some of the dissatisfaction that these 
people have shown with conditions at the camp and with their treatmeht. 
generally. 

Cn the other hund, the;·e have been complaints by the other members 
of the camp that by· reason of the fact that the JP.wish refugees had money 
<ond friends ·ind were of a higher social plane thah the rest of the refugees, 
they received better treatment than the others. Later reports from the 
office of the .unericM mbassy at rexico City disclosed that all the Jewish 
peopl"l h<ed moved into Leon· ctnd taken up residence there on their own initia
tive ;ind at their 01.n expense, but v;ithout permission of either the Polish 
representatives in charge of the ~olony or the Uexican Government. These 
reports stated that tne situation had bee,, brought to the attention of the 
folisf. :}overn::,ent, ·;,i;ich lder sec.lred their return tc the camp • 

.. ttached hereto c.re reports relating to a munber of the problems 
ti;;·t h:.ivc ur:Lsen c.nd to the complaints thai have been made fr'Jm time to time 
by if,embers of t!ie refugee groups. These reports ( ,';ttachment 11 1 11 ) also in
r.lude st2tements that have been m· C:e co1w:.ending conditions at the refugee 
cente:·. It should perhc-,ps 1lso be stated that reports from all similar 
refue;ee cc0ps throu2hout the ',mrld ~.re to the effect that the members of the 
·~a:~.ps ;'.Tite c.2ny l€tt er3 to tirnir rel:;,tives and friends outside the camps 
;\itL respect to the conditions in the cwnp. ;.i1 of' the complaints dth re
spect to the camp in : '.exico have been duly investigated by Nnerican and · 
Polbh c:uthori ties. · 

6. Persons Nho huve bee11 handling the U. S. Participu.tion in the Refugee 
Project. 

The refugee cent er at Leon is, 2.:'ld has been at all times, the 
responsibility of the Polish Government represented by Dr. NeUlllan, the Polish 
. 'inister at .. '.exico ,:;ity. .'iepresentati ves of the Polish Legation at 1\exico 
'.::ity have control C!nd supervision of the project, assisted by Eric P. Kelly 
::is t.he '.i?3.HC represe~itative or adviser specially assigned to the American 
c;.11bassy for t!'1e puroose. · 

The interest of the United States in the project has.also been 
represented by :cJ'terican ,L~1bassador ~~essersmith and .~idney 0 1 Donoghue, First 
:Jecretary of the .. 1nerican ;,;mbassy at dexico City, Since the reorganization 
in ;\hich F;;;;. was estc~blished, 1-:r. Gottfried, the head of the FEA office in 
,:exico City, has taken some interest in the project but has not yet had a 
clear instruction as to his responsibilities. 

In the ec;rly stages '..'.r. ! .• A. 3erle, .C.ssistant Secretary of State, 
bf.ndled U,e .iashington aspects of the United States' participation in the 

, .. 
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project .. 1r. Philip .'!, Bonsal, Ghief, Mr. Joseph 'N, McGurk, A~;istant ,-
8nief, c.nd : ·r. John .::. .::arrigan, Divisional ;.ssistant, all of the Dj,vis:ion'· 
of ;.inerican Republics in the State Department, and l;{r. Elbridge !)urbrow, 
Foreign Service Officer in .conomic Operati::ins, State Department; have also · 
represented that Jepartment in various matters relating to the proj~ct, 
Later Governor Leh;nan 1 s office, represented by Governor Lehman himself and 
"r. 1-!u';h Jackson ;md i iss .::3.rolin Flexner, members of his staff, handled 
ti1e :'latter ~'-::ir Ofci.?.O. :iubsec,_uently, ).fr. Greenstein was appointed Chief of 
L:e '..elf,__re 0ivis; :m of ~l2RO (now F.SA) and he and l,\iss Flexner have been 
h'"1dlin£; the ... -,tter for FSA. 

Tf:e tr~.ns •·ortc.t Lon of the refugees from India wss under the di
r.oction o~' ,~::iptain ;··ence '.)f the 2ffice of ;_;hief of :;aval (1perations, Navy 
Depr,rt-:ient. .ir . .::arl (I, '-iarrison, Gonrnissioner of Immigration and Naturali
z· ti :.n .cervo c e, :epc,rt•"ent oi' ,Tustice, fhiladelphia, made ::;ll arrangements 
f0r 1 he ~1c;m'lin · o~' these refugees CTlc°er the i..rnmi;:;ration laws of the United 

. -..·_· 
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. . -. . WWJ; . 't;;_ ~if. Ctl ..... 
PARAPHRASE.· OF TELEGRAM SEN~ I \(.t~)~~ .Jt 

Secrete.ry ot State, Was~ingto'~\ · · ... · ·.· •. · .. ·•• < <> } ·<"' >' ' FROM: 

:::::6:0::· K•r••h1 (I•CUNXft.Ot~Dnfi~< '..'' 
;( '•.' 

TO: 

DATED: 

NUMBER: 
. -_ .... -~ .-.. 

At the present time consl.deration is being ~;:.,ven to ~ ·· 

transportation by the Navy of a second group of Polish X'efugetts 

from Bombay to Mexico during the first ten days ofSeptem\:ier. 

A maximum of 750 persons is to be included in this con~ingent 

which will consist mainly of or~e:l.children now said to b~ in 

Karachi together with an appropriate proportion of competent 

adults to act as escorts for the children. For ·all refugee!! 

. medical and he,alth requirements will be necessary, In v~ew of. 

your helpfulness in securing the cooperation of the Polish and 

British officials in previ~us selection of refugees) We would 

appreciate it if you would check to ascertain as to compliance 

with all the provisions of this cable. Some refugees who have 

not proved to be adaptable to their new surroundings were 
~r;!O >I' 

included ~the refugees of the first contingent. .It is JinI>~ratlve 
-~. -

that the following conditions be understood. by all ·refugees 
are to come to Mexico: (1) They will live in an especially 

arranged colony which provides the basic necess~t1e£i; orilyf (2) 

The refugees will not be free to proceed to other.parts of~the 

Western Hemisphere or to move from the colohy to other parts of 
Mt . . . . 

Mexico; (3) The refugees will/be able to carry on bus1ne1rs 

l)ECLA6Sffl!ID 
8to.w DtJpt. Lotter, MM'lf 
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enterprises or secure 

refugees will be able 

and agricultural work within t. he.···colony··wt11.ch'is''incid.~nt·'td· ,:., 
&S c: nin o;: ViUvJt':r: ·. , > " ; L > . · ··. 

the maintenance of the colony; (5) At the con.ei1lsion c#' the: · '. . " . 
. . - ,· . :.- .· -.-~ ·_ .. _,<-- ':;-::- :·:>,:··.'· ·, -

War all Polish refugees will .be repfj.triate~·to Peil.and. 
. . i-

Th e children to be .,~kc);'.~J';·f~I' the present con.ting~~~ J~C>µl~;: 
.:_- ..,.-_<'> , .. -

be between four and fifteen years of age. iJ.!J:ie PoHsh;authoritt~e· 
•' 

- -· . 

must pro:vide necessary medical and nursing personnel for the· · 

journey and the responsible official to accompany the group •. 

Furthermore for every 25 c1'1ldren it is necessary to have at 

least one adult. These adults should be persons who can be 

helpful in providing the children with supervision after the 
./ 

arrival in Mexico of the refugees. A larger proportion of 

adults may be required by. Navy. Further information will be-; 

given by us later on this point. It is requested that we be 

iribrmed as soon as possible whether the above arrartgements can 

be made by the date mentioned above. 

The foregoing message was repeateq. to Tehran $i1. Bombay 

as the Department's cables numbered415 and.350 respecti'Vely•. 

naa2lli 
HULL 

6/30/44 
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